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SWCF612V Cyclone III
Vehicle Fan
Powerful, Compact & Quiet

PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY AND RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION:

Model: SWCF6 Power: 4W

Fan size: 4.5” (12cm) Noise: 50db

Voltage: 12V Weight: 0.4kg

WARRANTY
To validate the warranty on this product, please visit our website and click on the 
warranty button and enter your details www.streetwizeaccessories.com.



PRODUCT PART DESCRIPTION:

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Clean the surface you wish you stick the fan to. 

2. Ensure the fan is OFF.  

3. Loosen swivel nut on rear of fan, push fan into the connector of suction cup and  
  secure loosely.

4. Position fan where you are sticking on windscreen. Push suction cup lever firmly  
 down. This should now secure the fan in place. 

4. You can now rotate the fan head to desired angle and tighten the swivel nut in  
 place. 

3. Start the vehicle and plug 12V plug into the power socket. Using the 2-speed  
 control, select the desired speed. 

4. To turn the fan off, move control switch to ‘0’ position. Fan can be left on  
 windscreen but remove 12V plug from power socket when not in use. 

WARNINGS:
1. After opening the packaging, please dispose or handle bags properly in order    
 to avoid children or pets suffocation.

1. Do not insert fingers into fan when in operation. 

2. Do not use fan in dusty or dirty surfaces as the suction mount will not stick. 

3. Do not point the fan directly at fire or gas. 

4. Do not put any metal or flammable items into the product.

5. Do not use near fires or high temperatures.

6. Do not submerge the fan into water when cleaning. 

7. Do not use outdoors if there is thunder to avoid shock/fire. 

8. Please keep children away from the electrical parts. 

9. When cleaning, do not spray detergent directly onto fan. 

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
Before cleaning, please ensure fan is unplugged and turned off. Use a damp  
cloth to wipe clean the exterior. Do not submerge fan into water. Avoid scratching. 

PROBLEM SOLVING:

Problem Cause Solution

Does not start. Plug not inserted into 
socket correctly.

Insert plug into 
socket.

Does not start. Cigarette lighter has poor 
contact with socket.

Check both plug and 
lighter socket contact.

Sound but not 
movement on start up.

Motor fault. Send for repair.

Works only once after 
start up.

Voltage of fan and 
vehicle do not match.

Choose right fan with 
correct voltage for 
your vehicle. 
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